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NOTES

A Total FY 89 grant dollars awarded to each State.

B Percent by State of all FY 89 dollars for grant-making.

C Dollars by State for projects reaching national (as v. statewide) audiences.

D Dollars by State for projects reaching regional (as v. statewide) audiences.

E FY 89 dollars by State net of funds for national and regional projects.

F Percent of net dollars by State (E) of all FY 89 dollars for grant-making.


H Percent of U. S. artist population by State (Bureau of the Census).

I Number of applications by State received in 1989.

J Number of FY 89 grants awarded by State.

K Applications by State as a percent of all applications received in 1989.

L Ratio of grants awarded by State over applications by State. The national average "success ratio" in FY 89 was 24.9%.